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Attentiveness, 

Hospitality 

and  

Compassion. 

Gratitude makes 

sense of our past, 

brings peace for   

today, and creates a 

vision for tomorrow. 

- Melody Beattie 

 

 

Star of the Sea Catholic College acknowledges the Leterremairener people as the traditional custodians                                                               

of the land  on which our school stands. 
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Last week we had the official Blessing and Opening of our secondary redevelopments. Of course, this 
happened about 3 years later than it was supposed to. The redevelopments were finished in early 
2020, and not long after this a global pandemic affected the world and school even shut down for a 
short period of time. In the meantime, we haven’t been able to hold such events because of COVID 
restrictions. 
 

So why bother? Why bother having the event three years later? 
 

The surface level answer is that we had to, it was a requirement from the State and Federal          
Governments who provided funding for the project. 
 

But there is a deeper answer which we need to reflect on, and that is, it is never too late to show      
gratitude. It is never too late to say thank you. 
 

Because one thing we have been unable to do in the past three years is give thanks to God and to 
the people who helped to make it happen. We give thanks to God from whom all things come, and 
who wants us to thrive, to be fully human and fully alive. 
 

We also give thanks to the people who made it happen. Different people played different roles, from 
architects to project managers, from builders to those who made sure the money was available in the 
right place at the right time. None of these people could have done it on their own. They all needed to 
work together to make it happen. So we give thanks for the spirit of cooperation and collaboration that 
occurred to “get the job done.” 
 

Of course, none of us “own” these redevelopments. I don’t own them, the teachers don’t, nor do the 
students. We are merely stewards of the school. It is our job to look after the school and to care for it 
for the next generation, just as we are stewards of the planet (although that doesn’t seem to be going 
too well at the moment). When the students who are currently in Kinder make it to secondary school 
we want the facilities to be in just as good condition as they are now. 
 

Teachers often tell stories about meeting students in the street who they taught many years earlier, 
and more often than not these students express their    
gratitude to the teacher or the school. Parents often do the 
same thing when their child finishes Year 10. Most of us 
don’t fully express our gratitude to our parents until we are 
much older. 
 

But it is never too late to show gratitude. When we show 
our gratitude it is good for us and good for the people who 
are receiving it. Most people who deal with mental health 
will tell you how important it is to show gratitude to stay 
mentally healthy. 
 
So why bother? For the good of ourselves, for the good of 
those who made it happen, and for the glory of God. 
 
 
Richard Chapman 



 

“To educate is to transmit life.”  Pope Francis (2022) 

World Teacher’s Day will be celebrated on Friday, 28 October in 

2022. It is a day to recognise the many positive contributions that 

teachers make to the lives of so many within our communities,      

particularly children and youth. This has been highlighted in the past 

few years, for despite the disruptions of COVID, teachers have      

continued to facilitate the learning process, as well as consistently 

displaying concern for their students’ personal wellbeing. 
 

This day is one to reflect gratitude to, and continuing support for, our 

teachers. Pope Francis reminded us of this proverb, “One does not 

teach what one knows, but what one is.” This echoes Jesus’ words “I came that you may have life in all 

its abundance.” (John 10:10). Pope Francis further elaborated on this when he said: “We transmit to 

others what we are inside. It is not enough to fill one’s head with ideas, that is not educating; to      

educate is to transmit life.” 
 

Today, the classroom is where young people learn so much about their world and develop many of the 

strategies and attitudes that will equip them to access future opportunities and to cope with the      

challenges that lie ahead throughout their lives.  
 

Jesus, often greeted as Rabboni (Teacher) in the gospels, was the greatest teacher of all. With the 

guidance of his Holy Spirit, let us pray that our teachers will share with students those qualities       

associated with an authentically “abundant” life!  
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Term 4 Thursday 27th October Grandparent’s Day 
Jersey Boys Excursion 

Monday 31st October K-2 Athletics Carnival @ 
Star 

Friday 28th October World Teacher’s Day 

Monday 7th November Recreation Day Holiday 

Thursday 10th November 3-10 Athletics 1/2 T@ Star 

Friday 11th November 3-10 Athletics Full Day @ 
Windsor Park 
Remembrance Day 

Wednesday 16th November TPSSA Swimming Carnival 

Thursday 17th November NHSSA Athletics 

Friday 25th November Presentation Feast Day 

Monday 28th November Year 10 Exam week begins 

Tuesday 29th November 

Till Thursday 1st December 

Grade 5/6 Camp 

Thursday 8th December Last day for Year 10 

Year 10 Presentation evening 

Friday 9th December George Town Christmas Parade 

Monday 12th December Year 10 Leavers Dinner 

Tuesday 13th December Secondary Big Day Out 

Thursday 15th December Last day for students 

End of Year Assembly 

Friday 16th December Last day for staff 



Blessing and Opening of the Secondary Redevelopments  

Year 10 Excursion - Narawntapu National Park  
Last week, Year 10 students spent the day with Hank Horton learning about     
Aboriginal cultural connection to land and seasonal movement.  The excursion 
was meant to take place in Narawntapu National Park but damage to a bridge 
and no access to the park meant we had to change our plans. We ended up at 
Hunter’s Dam outside of Deloraine where Hank talked to the students about what 
it meant for him growing up in an Aboriginal family. He taught them about mutton 
birding and how his ancestors accessed food. Students then had a turn of      
throwing spears and waddies and some of our students showed some real skill. 
 

Senior Citizens Concert 

Kinders singing “ If I were 
a Butterfly” at  the       

senior citizens concert 
last week at the  

Memorial Hall. 
 



Staff Movements 
We welcome Jorden Cox onto our staff who will be working as a Teacher Assistant on Thursdays and Fridays. 
We also welcome Emily Carlson who is currently doing a TA placement as part of her studies. 
Mr Taylor is on leave all of next week. 
 
 

Change to Finance System 
Attached to this week’s newsletter is some information regarding our new finance system (TechOne) and what this means 
for paying the school for fees or camps/excursions. Sometimes changes can be daunting, but we hope this will be as 
smooth as possible. Please feel free to contact our Bursar, Mrs Kathryn Condric, if you have any questions or need sup-
port with the changes. 
 
 
 

Grandparent’s Day 
This Thursday 27th October we will be celebrating our grandparents with a service in the Church at 2:10pm, followed by 
an afternoon tea in the Hall. All grandparents and people who take on the role are welcome. Please see attached RSVP. 

 

 
 

World Teachers’ Day 
Australia will celebrate the teaching profession on World    
Teachers’ Day on Friday 28 October 2022.   
Our teachers have shown great resilience during challenging 
times, all so they can give Australian students the best future 
possible.  
Hats off to teachers this World Teachers’ Day!   
 
 

 

Enrolments 
Enrolments for 2023 for all year levels are now open. We are currently conducting our enrolment interviews in preparation 
for transition days. 
If you are hoping to enrol your child into Star of the Sea in 2023, we would ask that forms are in as soon as possible.  
Enrolment forms can be picked up at the office or from our website (www.starsea.tas.edu.au). 
 
 
 

NHSSA Swimming  
The NHSSA Division 2 Swimming Carnival is not on tomorrow as first advertised, therefore we will not be competing in it. 
Despite an offer, the team has decided not to compete in the Division 1 Carnival on Thursday. 
We apologize for any inconvenience this has caused. 

SetUp for Success 

SetUp for Success is our early  learning program that is held every  Wednesday   

morning during term time in the Kinder room, from 9am to10:30am. It is run by our 

Kinder teacher, Mrs Trudy Hoffman. 

SetUp is aimed at children aged 0 to 5 years, and it is a welcoming environment 

where parents and carers learn with their children. 



Shout Outs Term 4 Week 1 

Oscar Smith   For learning to count to one hundred in German 
Billy Power   For great German work 
Keegan Leslie   For great German work 
Indiana Cartwright  For great German work 
Leon Linley   For great German work 
Lucas Ratcliffe   For keeping his hat on all day without being reminded 
Rafael Tilain   For keeping his hat on all day without being reminded 
Dante Saunders   For helping to clean up after an activity 
Mia Barker   For looking after a new student 
Charlotte Goodger-Austin For a great start to Term 4 
Alby Hawkins   For excellent speech work 
Alby Hawkins   For an excellent explanation of a game 
Maliah Cunningham  For quickly solving subtraction equations 
Leo Batte   For excellent reading 
Luis Lee   For excellent reading 
William Singline   For excellent reading 
Vanessa Linley   For excellent reading 

RSVP Wednesday 26th October 



 K-2 Athletics Afternoon:  

Where: Star of the Sea Primary School Oval  

When: Monday 31st October 1:30pm-2:45pm 

What: Rotation of athletics activities + a fun run to finish 

K-2 Students will need to wear their PE Uniform on this day. 

We hope to see you there! 

 

 

Trivia night: 
 

The Year 10 leaders are holding a fun-filled night of trivia on the 
18th of  November @ 6.00pm in the College Gym. 
 
On the night there will be a series of general trivia including sport,  science,        
entertainment and loads more.  
 
Families that want to attend must RSVP to keegan.jacobs@cathstu.tas.edu.au by 
the 11th of November.  
 
The entry price will be $10 a head (with tables of  max 8 ) and as you enter you 
will automatically go into a lucky door prize  
 
On the night there will be pizza available. Please state in your RSVP any             
allergens you have. The Pizzas available are Hawaiian, Meatlovers, and Ham and 
Cheese.  
Pizzas will cost $7 and garlic bread will be $4. There will also be drinks available 
to purchase and some free snacky foods throughout the night.  
 
All funds will go towards raising money for a half-court basketball court in the 
secondary campus  
 
We look forward to seeing you there!!! 



 

                                                              



 

                                                            


